Chondroitin sulfate E fragments enhance CD44 cleavage and CD44-dependent motility in tumor cells.
During tumor cell invasion, certain extracellular matrix (ECM) components such as hyaluronan (HA) are degraded into small oligosaccharides, which are detected in patients. We previously reported that such HA oligosaccharides induce the proteolytic cleavage of an ECM-binding molecule CD44 from tumor cells and promote tumor cell migration in a CD44-dependent manner. Here, we report that chondroitin sulfate E (CSE), another component of the tumor ECM, strongly enhances CD44 cleavage and tumor cell motility when degraded into oligosaccharides. CSE and its degradation products were detected in pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma. In CD44-expressing pancreatic tumor cells, degraded forms of CSE but not intact CSE enhanced CD44 cleavage; enzymatic digestion of such low-molecular weight CSE (LMW-CSE) abrogated this enhancement. Among the LMW-CSE preparations examined, 3-kDa CSE most potently induced CD44 cleavage. Nuclear magnetic resonance analysis showed that the 3-kDa-CSE bound to CD44, and that blocking such binding abrogated the CD44 cleavage induction. LMW-CSE also induced prominent filopodia formation and cytoskeletal changes in tumor cells; these effects were also abrogated by blocking the LMW-CSE binding to CD44. Chemically synthesized CSE hexasaccharides also enhanced the CD44 cleavage and tumor cell motility in a CD44-dependent manner. We conclude that the degraded forms of CSE modulate cell adhesion and migration by interacting with tumor-cell CD44, suggesting that the degradation products of tumor-associated ECMs that interact with CD44 play a significant role in CD44-mediated tumor progression.